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AC TALK DEC 2009
WHERE THE 

APOSTOLIC COUNCIL
SHARE THEIR HEARTS

2009 will be remembered 
for generations as the year in which …..

FROM  
JOHN’S  

HEART TO 
YOURS

the stock markets bottomed-out in the great economic 
crash of 2008/2009. 

It will also be remembered as the year in which the first 
African American President took office in the most 
powerful nation in the world. It gave such hope but the 
nation has been teetering on the brink of an economic 
collapse and the election slogan “yes, we can”, should 
have been “only the Lord and Saviour of the world 
can”.

Life has shifted forever over these last few years and 
most people will be saying that they never want to live 
through this time again or have another year like the 
one that is ending. Global warming, oil crises and 
energy shortages are here to stay and life may never 
return to pre-2008 status.

Because we belong to another Kingdom, and because 
we serve another King, we could put our heads in the 
sand and pretend that these problems are not ours but 
the truth is that: “The earth is the Lord's and the 
fullness thereof, the world and those who dwell 
therein” (Psalm 24:1 ESV) and we have been given 
dominion over it.  We are forced to take stock of what’s 
going on around us because it is our responsibility and 
it does affect how we live and how our ministries and 
churches are run and it is our job to be salt and light to 
a floundering world. 

When the crisis hit, I remember saying to someone, 
“Now’s the Church’s moment. This is what we were 
created for. It’s our hour to stand up and be counted”. 
Pharaoh needs a Joseph in the time of famine and the 
church must bring the Counsel of God to every table 
where every marketplace, educational or political 
gathering meets.

God has the answers for a time such as this and we are 
invited to ask Him for wisdom when we lack it. The 
prophetic voice of the church must speak out wherever 
and whenever we have influence. 

Proverbs 29:18 says: “Where there is no prophetic 
vision, the people cast off restraint” (ESV)

 “When people do not accept divine guidance, they run 
wild” (NLT)
	
“If people can't see what God is doing, they stumble all 
over themselves; but when they attend to what He 
reveals, they are most blessed” (Message)

WELCOME  TO THE DECEMBER EDITION
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I have a prophetic word inside of me for us as the church at 
this time and want to declare it over us as Church of the 
Nations. I feel God is saying to us: “Look up, look up and 
see what I am doing. The season is changing. It’s a season 
to reach out for opportunity. It’s a season to sow 
aggressively and prepare the soil for great increase. It’s  
a time to advance and not to hold back. It’s a time 
for faith and not fear or doubt. 

It’s the season for businesses to invest for future 
growth; it’s a time to resist the enemy and to call 
in finances that have been withheld by him. 
Inheritances, bursaries, miraculous provisions of 
finance and supernatural outworking of plans are to 
be expected in faith and called in”.

The season has turned in the spiritual realm and although I 
believe the outworking of this will still have to be fought for 
in the physical, you should not be afraid and not back off 
from aggressively advancing at this time. Lindah Robinson 
felt that the Lord was saying to us “It’s time to move from 
recession to possession”.

Now whatever you do and whatever decisions you make, 
be wise and pray it through carefully, submitting these 
things to one another and to your spiritual leaders and test 
what I have said. But I do have such an expectancy of

seedtime in advance of harvest, in this moment of 
opportunity.

As Christmas approaches and holiday season is upon us, I 
also have another word for you which does not have to be 
tested, but obeyed. It’s from Titus 2:11-12 (ESV) 11 … the 

grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation for all 
people, 12 training us to renounce ungodliness and 

worldly passions, and to live self-controlled, 
upright, and godly lives in the present age…

As you choose to live self-controlled, upright and 
godly lives through this time, may 

you have the boldness to 
advance fearlessly, be a people 

attending to what He reveals and be 
a people most 
blessed.

Much love to all the 
COTN family as 2009 
draws to an end and 
we look expectantly to 
2010.

  John

“FROM 
RECESSION TO 
POSSESSION”

JOHN & JAYNE 
SCHOLTZ

  
  

DID YOU KNOW?
John was born in a mining town in the Free State, 
South Africa.  He a9ended primary school in 
Evander and secondary school in Johannesburg. 
A@er  qualifying  as   a   doctor  at  the   end  of  1976,  he 
married Jayne and together  they  have  4 children and 2 
grandchildren.    John worked  for  5  years  in  a   remote 
mission  hospital  on  the  Mozambique  border  before 
moving to Port Elizabeth in 1984.

In  1996,  a@er  twenty  years  as  a  General  PracPPoner, 
John became Senior  Pastor  of Harvest  ChrisPan Church 
in Port  Elizabeth,  South Africa.    John has a  heart  to see 
the Kingdom of God established  and  a  vision  to make 
disciples  of  the naPons.    John  serves on  the Apostolic 
Council  of Church of the NaPons  and has oversight of a 
number of local churches across several naPons.

John  and  Jayne are passionate about  family,  and along 
with  gardening,  they  love caravanning  and  John enjoys 
fishing.

TO OUR FAMILY AROUND THE WORLD 
We are believing for this Christmas season 
to be a Pme of rejoicing as we celebrate 
the birth of our King!   With all the acPvity 
let Jesus be central as you enjoy family 
and friends.  Let it be a Pme of reflecPon 
and looking forward to all that 2010 will 
bring.  Thank you for all that you have 
done for the extension of God's Kingdom 
this year. 
 
With love from your friends,

 Tony & Marilyn 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SURFMASTERS, JEFFREYS BAY, SOUTH AFRICA
If in your heart you don’t have a clue what your purpose is or what you 
have to offer the world, you must take part in Surf Masters, located in
Jeffreys Bay South Africa! Surf Masters gives you a year away from what
you thought you knew about yourself and God and places you in a
surrounding where you can discover who you truly are and who God truly
is. Taking a year to change your perspective on how you view life is worth
more than spending money to study a course you don’t even feel 
passionate about or waiting to see ‘what happens next’. 
In our society today we strive to be like everyone else and seek to do
the ‘norm’ but we end up robbing ourselves of being ourselves and 
walking in the fullness God created us for. 

This year forces you to unlock the passions you didn’t know you had, embrace who you were created to be, 
and begin the journey into serving the One who you were created for.  Your life will never be the same. 
O yeah… and it’s in J-Bay. To sum it up: A year in J-Bay, surfing the best point break in the world, getting to 
travel to new places, getting to meet amazing people, getting to discover who you are, meeting God in a real 
way for once in your life and living for Him for the rest of your life.  Nothing could be better. Your purpose is 
waiting!  Please visit our website for more information www.surfmastersjbay.com

One of the core values in Church of the Nations is to train, 
equip and release people into their purpose and destiny.
In this article we look at three of the COTN Training Facilities 
that are focused on equipping the next generation. 

JUBILEE, MAIDSTONE, UK
               The heart of JUBILEE TRAINING CENTRE is to raise and release mature sons 
    and daughters who are passionate about Christ’s Kingdom, 
    accurately reflecting and representing the Father in every sphere of life. 

	 	 	 	 There are four courses available:

	 	 	 	 YEAR OF TRAINING is a training course with a difference - a dynamic year of 
	 	 	 	 preparation for life and ministry, consisting of biblical teaching, practical 
	 	 	 	 application and character development. 

	 	 	 	 SATURATION SCHOOL OF MISSIONS is an intensive four-month 
course,	 	 	 	 course with practical and spiritual preparation for modern-day urban and 
rural	 	 	 	 rural missions.

	 	 	 	 THE CREATIVE ARTS ACADEMY equips students in all aspects of worship 
	 	 	 	 and musicianship, in order to accurately reflect the character of God in 
a	 	 	 	 a lifestyle of worship.
	 	 	 		 	 	 	 SCHOOL OF THE WORD encourages men and women 
to	 	 	 	 to delve into the treasures of the Bible, helping them to 
	 	 	 	 observe and understand the message of the Word and 
	 	 	 	 practically apply it to their lives.
	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 Please visit our website for more
	 	 	 	 information www.jubileetc.org.uk

EQUIPPING 
THE NEXT 

GENERATION
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VICTORY MASTERS COMMISSION, JEFFREYS BAY, SOUTH AFRICA
	 	 	  
Equipping, empowering, releasing the next generation!
Colossians 1:28  “We proclaim Him, admonishing and teaching everyone with all wisdom,
so that we present everyone mature in Christ.”
Who are we?
VMC runs a year-program under the leadership of Victory Christian Church, Jeffreys Bay. 
VMC TRAINING CENTRE was established in the year 2000 with the vision to
see young men and women equipped for life and ministry. 
Victory Christian Church is part of the international covering of
Church of the Nations.
“My life was so broken and my dreams were all but forgotten and He opened
up a door which looked impossible and brought me to a safe harbour to find
and experience His healing and awesome plan for my life”  

- KIM BELL, VMC STUDENT 2006

Strategy
It is our VISION to BUILD mature and whole young men and women who
are EQUIPPED for life and ministry.  We aim to EMPOWER them to fulfil 
their destiny and RELEASE them with direction and PURPOSE.

”When I consider the price paid for me….all else fails to compare.” 
 - TARYN RAS,VMC STUDENT 2005

VMC WORSHIP ACADEMY
Our Vision:
Making a distinct sound, standing up to be heard, 
a radical generation who will sound the call of His 
Kingdom.
Please visit our website for more information
www.vmc.co.za
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CONFERENCE DATE WHERE CONTACT

COTN SA NATIONAL CONFERENCE

COTN INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER

WORSHIP CONFERENCE

COTN EUROPEAN CONFERENCE

14‐16 APRIL 2010

2 MAY 2010

7‐8 MAY 2010

28‐31 OCT 2010

HARVEST CHURCH DURBAN SA

HARVEST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
PORT ELIZABETH SA

HOLLAND

www.harvestchurch.co.za

info@footwasher.net 

www.harvest.co.za 

info@cotn.org

For any comments, suggesPons and news please do 
not hesitate to contact the COTN Virtual Resource 
Centre at info@cotn.org or +27 42 296 03 04

FOR 
MORE INFO

www.cotn.org

2010 COTN EVENTS

COTN VIRTUAL RESOURCE CENTRE
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